
A LITTLE WAY.

A little way-I know it i, not far
To that dear home where my beloved are;
And yet myfaith gro*s weaker, as I stand
A poor, love pilgrim in a dreary land,
Where present pain -the future bliss ob-

scures.

And still my heart sits, like a bird, upon
The empty nest, and mourns its treasures

gone;
Plumed for their flight,
And vanished quite.

Ahi! me, where is the comfort ?-though I
say

They have but journeyed on a little way!
A little way-at times they seem so near.
Their voices ever murmur at my ear;
To all idyAuties loving presence lend,
And with sweet ministry my steps attend,
Xnd bring my soul the luxury of tears.
'Twas here we met, and parted company;
Why should their gain b6 such a grief to

me

This sense of loss!
This heavy cross!

Dear Saviour, take the burden off. I pray,
And show me heaven is but-a little way.

These sombre robes, these sadlened faces,
all

The bitterness, and pain, of death recall;
Ah, let ine turn my face where'er I may,
I see the traces of a sure decay ;
And parting takes the marrow out of life.
Secure i. bliss, we hold the golden chain,
Which dcath, with scarce a warning snaps

in twain;
And never more,
S-In.1i Lile res'orC

The broken links!-ts on!Y yesterdar
Thev vanished from our sight-a little way!
A little way !-this sentence I repeat,
I1oping, and longing, to extract some sweet
To mingle with the bitter. Frout Thy hand
I take the cup I cannot understand,
And in my weakness give myself to thee!
Although it seems so very, very, far
To that dear home where my beloved are,

I know, I know,
It is not so;

Oh ! give me faith to feel it when I say
That they are gone-gone but a little way!

-Hours at Home.

Old, But Good.

A countryman was in New York
on an August Sunday, and crossed
the Brooklyn ferry in the morn-
ing, for the purpose of hearing
Beecher. But lo, the Plymouth
pulpit was occpied by a stranger.
who delivered a tedious, common-

place sermon from the text: "And
behold Simon's wife's mother lay
sick of a fever." Mr. Beecher was
away taking his vacation.
In the afternoon the man sought

to console himself for his morn-
ing's disappointment by listeningI
to E. H. Chapin. HEe was shown
to a fr~ont~seat by the sexton of E.
IT. Chapin's church, and in due
time was horrified to see the mini-
ister of the morning appear in the
pulpit. The poor victim heard,
for the second time, the sermonf
from the text: "tAnd behold Si-j
mon's wife's mother lay sick of a
fever," and went out of the sacred!
place very much discouraged. Mr,
Chapin was taking his summer
vacation.

In the evening the man, think-
ing to redeem, in a measure, the
defeat of the day, accepted a choice
sittinl( in the Reformed Dutch

Ci-h,for the sake of hearing
the genial, eloquent and scholarl
B3ethutne. But his hems t quite
broke wihen the evil spirit that
had possessed him all day got up
and gave out a hymn. Anid when
the text was aunounced. "And
behold Simon's wife's mother lay
sick of a fever," the paty who
knew all about the subject, rushed
wild!y from the over-dose, and ran
to his hotel. Dr-. Bethune ws
takingr his summer vacation.
The next mnoingi the man took

the first train fo,r4iome. an~d sep
ping into the c:ar there was. hIis
ministerial friend of theday before,
with his sermon under his arm. Tjhe
New York bells were ringing a
fire alarm, and says the minister
to his lay iir*other, "Friend,l do
yon. k-now what those beI ar',te
tollinge for ?" Sy h country-
man, looking hard att the sermon.
"I don't know, bat I shiouldn't
wonder it Simon's wife's mnother
was dead. I heard threce timnes
yesterday that she was dlown with-
a fetver"
A romantic miarriage occurred

at Cleveland, Ohio lost week, the
parties to which had never seen
each other until an hour before the
ceremony took place. This novelj
affair was brought about b h
pr-oprietor of a tailoring establish-H
ment to whom the woman applied
for work and who advised her to'
marry~one of the workmen who;
was matrimonially inclined. Thus!
the ice was broken; in twenty(
minutes they were engaged, and
in sixty minutes from the time the
woman had entered the store, the
twain were one.

Ta NEW WnlE.A CnoP.--The Knox- 1
ville Press and Herald says: "The re-|
ports from all parts of East Tennessee ]

agree in regresenting the present harvest I
of wheat one of the largest that has been
gathered in this section of the State, and e
the quantity as fine as was ever grown
on the soil. There have been only a few I
transactions yet in this year's product.
Mr. P. M. Williams:, of this city, has
purchased for early delivery, say~1st of
July, a few choice crops at One dollar
and fifty cents per bushel. Another .

large and very choice lot was sold, de. -
livery optional with producer, at $1.55.,
This was purchased for willing pur-
poses."_____________
The States paying the highest amount

of taxation annually are New York, $48,-'
550,000 ; Massachusetts, $24,922,00
Penn;sylvanie, $24,~>3LO00; Ohio, $23,-
526,000 ; !llino.is, $21,821,000. These
-Are all which ;ay over $20,000,000 .of
tax a year. The cities of the State ofs
New York pay over $24,000,000 taxa. F
tion ; those of Massachnsetts, $12,000-'
00)0; of Pennsylvania, $14,000000 ; oJs
Ohio, $12,000,000, and of l!!inois, $13,. A

000,000

11o1ACE GREsLE AND T;I BALTINOcR
CTfiso.-Washingtcn, June 14.-
The friends of Greelev and Brown have
received sufficient adriccs bore to war-
rant them in claiming 263 of the 270
delegates who have thus far been elected
to the Baltinore Convention. This com-
putation includes Wisconsin, whose
State Con;ention w:s held yesterday.
Of the seven delegates opposed to him
one comes from West Virginia and six
from Delaware. The New Jersey dele-
gation is expected to be against Greeley,
and possibly that from Oregon. The
principal States yet to elect are Nebras-
ka, Kentucky, Illinois, OA'io, Maryland
and Alabama, and it is clained that they
will all send delegations for the endorse-
ment of the Cincinnati ticket. Of the
732 delegates to the National Conven-
tion it is not believed now that there
will be at the furthest more than seven-

ty-five opposed to it. Thus far the only
possible opposition that creeps to the
surface is a reported movement of a

clique to put Ion. WIm. S. Groesbeck,
of Ohio, in nomination, but it is regard-
ed as doubtful if that distinguished gen-
tleman allows his name to go before the
Convention.-Special to Baltimore Sun.

Poiso-,is.-A young negro boy named
George Watts, was brought to this
place on last Saturday and committed
to jail to await trial for attempting to
poison Mr. Joseph Babb, of this Countv.
The boy aforesaid had put strychnine in-
to a tunibler of milk. Mr. Babb, on
tasting the milk, discovering that some-
thi:ng was wrong wi'.h ii, enpti-d it out
into another vessel, and the milk being
drank by a dog, the ani-mal died i
mediatelv. The boy then beir arrested,
confessed the crime.-Laurensville Ierald.

A mv. oF IN.S.NS oF CONFFF:RATS
DE-AD e- GETrYGuun:;.--We !ear:, frm
Lth Ri :cod .i-pth tOtne Of the
steamships of ti:e PowiatIn CompanY's
lin.! arrivevi in thIat cit on Satu;ra,
havi;-g :: b-aud 7S bodies of t!,e (o
fed(rate S.>1diers that were prev:ou.y
buried at Gettysbur, Pa. Tre !mn-

dred oi there were meinbers of Picktt's
Diisi1n.The bodies were cscorted to
l1olyvood by the First Iegiment vir-
ginIia Nol.unteers.

On and after July 1st, 1872, every
person who sells or offers for sale manu-
factured tobacco, snuff or cigars, except
aranufacturers of those articles, who sell
only their own products at the place of
productioi, will be required to pay a

special tax, at the rate of five dollars per
annum, without regard to the amount of
his annual sales. The exemption of per-
sons whose annual sales do not exceed
one hundred dollars, is repealed by the
new law.

About two bundred New York mer-
chants have clubbed together and are
about to open an eating house of their
own. They pay $200 each as a fund to
have establishment fitted up, and then
$100 a year.each to support it, the con-
sideration being that they shall be sup-
plied with the best the market affords
and get it at cost price.
The "Republican," a paper owned and

published fly colored nien at Maryville,
Tennessee, repudiates Grant and runs
the Greeley banner to its mast-head as
the only standard representative of the
principles for which the colored race has
contended.

A New Hampshire school teacher's
eertiff~cate runs thus :"This is to certi-
fy that Tamnar Noyes stands on a mnedi-
umawith otber girls ot her age and sex,
and for what I -know, is as good as
folks in general."

Greenville & Columbia Railroad.
Daily, Sundays excepted, connecting with

Night Trains on South Carolina Railroad, up
and down, also with Trains going North and
South on Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad, and Wilmington. Columbia and Au-
gusta Rtailroad.

UP.
Leave Columbia...................7.45 a m

SAiston....................935 a m
"Newberry.................11.15 a m -
" Cok<.sbury..................2 45 p m
" Beiton.....................430) p m

Arrive Greenville...............6.10 p m

Leave Greenville..................6.3) a m
" Beltoa....................8 am.
" Cokeshtry......................10 15 am
"Abbeville.................. 8.1 am
" Newberry................. 130 p m t
"Aiston. . ....,.......... 3 20 pimArrire Columbia.................. 5.1 p

A DEnsos :BACHi AND fl-.CSflIDC1E D17'oN.
D)OWN.

Leave Watlharla Ct...................4 44,
" Perryvil"e .............52
" Pem;die ten..................... .9
" Aa4derson.................... .10

arri.-e at teltor:.................... .0 .mCom:aet:a wiIi: d ow:: trai:r from G ree:il.:1:P.Leav-e Bteiton, at........................ .?/ipm
" A t r-on ........... ... r1
" Penidleton............... 6.3' par
" Perry ril *e ...............7 ' m

Accr':nmodation Tr ins il be,~ run on lrr tcc .

Uo:ds onl Mond:i- . Wed:::-d:i and'~ r:-y.

'iave (oimbry Fir Eberme-,] .... 1 .20 a in
" Abbeville for Core-l'ury... 1 .- p m

ANDE1SON B;AN.Ern-avDnn for Anderon ::t......g. a

" Ader'*olI for fiel:o...........2.-3I p mfi1OS. DUL'AMiGA 1). Gazn'I Supi.3M. T. CAaTtL:TT, Gen,erarl Ticket Agent.
South Carolina Ratilroadl Company,

COLUM BlA. S. C. June 9.19'71.
ON and after SUNDAY. the 11Ith instai1, Pa..

en;;er ran:: upon this Rtoad. wi'! arrive and ,eave as follo-.vs
IAIL AND0 PA.\ NGE rTRAIN. S

ceave (ohrnibia:t...... ..............0Tp m

'rrive at (l:zrieston at.................. :.21 p m.eav~e Chrarlestou at......................8.2' a am -

t rrive at Cclumnbiaat...................3.40 y mt

lOUT EXSrS PFlKIGHT AND ACCOMMmDA-
TION TnAIN. rud:ys exceptedl.eave ('ol:mbia atn... ......... .........50 p mtE.rrive at Charleston at...............7.0, araeave Cha3jest>n ...................... 10pm

Lrrive at Columbia at........... ....6.40 a mn

Camden Accommodation Train will contin:e

o rum, to (olumbia as formerly-Mondays, Wed

esdays arnd Saturdays.
A. L. TYLER, Vice-President.

S. BI. PICKENS, General Ticket Agent. EJune 21.

'harlotte, Columbia & Augusta R. R

SUPERtINTENLDENT'S OFFICE.
.Cototm a. S. C., March 29, 187:2.0N aind after MONDAY. April 1, the Pas-tr.ger trains over tis Rto.d wvill run as follows.

GoOING NiORTH.
Train No. 1. Train No.2.1

eave Angutta......645 A. M. G.80 P'. M.

.eav-e Columbia..11. 45 A. M. 11.10 P. M1.

s.rnive Charlotte...6.10 P. 3M. 5.o00 A. 3!.
0o1NG souTa.,eave Charlotte...7.o A. M1. 6.30 P. M!. -

,eave Coinumbia....15 P. M. 1.49 A. M.

arrive Augus~ta....6.15 P. 3. 6.30 A. M!.

No. 1 Train daily. No.2 Train daily, Sundaysj

acepted. Both trains make close connection toJ

11 points North, South and West. No. 1 Train

raxes.close connection at Richmond for Virgin-iSrirgs.Through Tickets sold, and Baggage checked to

II prial points.

Standar Tme-Washinjton Cttv Time.
E.PLXNDEU, Sr p t. -

E. Ri. DoaxY-, General Freight arid Tiket
gent. June 21.

uimmer Schedule Spartanibnrg and UniouS

Railroad.
To Commence 29th MLay. 1871.

DOWN TRAIN. UP TRAIN. rtl
Arrive. Leave. Arrive. Leave.

partanburg.... 5.80 5.25 -

atesrille ........ 6.031 6.00 453 4.53 -

aceolet .........6.r.8 6.13 4 40 4.4.5

:mesvie...... 6.43 6.48 4.-5 4.1'
ninile.....7.35 7.51 3'5 3.251

mtuc..... 8.20 8..45 2.30 2.35 -L

ishmDarm.--...8.4, 845 2.1.) 2.15'

ic!ton........9.15 920 1 85 1.40r da

yles' Ford ..... 94, 9. 1.12 1.17 of

:rother.....1' 05 10.1o 12.50 12.56 titilston... .... 11.r4 12.00te
'rma. B. JTr. Preside te

MILLINERY!

MY stock of the above goods is

NOW COMPLETE.
Consisting of most all of the

X1VELTIES
OF THE SEASON,
And at somewhat

LOER PRICES
Than last. year.

Give me a call and se for your-
selves, at

D. MOWER'S.
Apr. 5, 14-ti.

COME NOW,
AND GET YOUR PICTURES

AT TIE

NEWBERRY
PHOTO 2ALLERY.
YOU will find the work 0. K-not K. K.

-and keeping pace with the times and n-
provements.

;J-t received a fine lot of ALBU.fS, both
book and revolving, and a splendid lot of
new and beautiful Stereo'4.

C.!l at once on the friend w.o i:: ahwavs
reatdyv and L-axions to piease lis nutrons.

W. H. WISEMKAN.
Oct. 2)5, 4 - i

Fiski's MaU,ii'li h ial Cases,
T IE . S .iBERAl ha oconata: t!y 0

ban d a fuli.:s-oruc,::: oft he !aove .pp. ovcd
,a,es, of fferent paarn,, idI coih
At his orn make, all ot which h is mreared
to furnish at very rfasonable rates, with
promip:ss :,i-dspnatch.
Persons desi:-o!s of havinz enses sent by

rairoad will have them sent tree of charye.
A Hlear--e is a!w.jvs on hand and will be

Thankfld for pad patronage, sub-
criber respec,tfully asks for a coutiuation:f the same, and assures the prblic that
io effort on 1is rt, will be snared to render
hie utmost salidaction.

A. C. CIIAPMAN
Newberry S. C., July 3!.

ACA&2EMY.
L. P. PIFER, . A., Principal.
Efiss FANNIE LEAVELL,: : Assistant.Prof. F. WERRER, : Kusical Dep-
TIE Exercises of the above School will>e resumed on the 3d JANUARY, 1872.
Tuition from %2.50 to >,*,1.50 per month.

.o Incidental Fees.
Pupils will be charged from date of en.

rance to the end of the Session. No re-
luction except in cases of protracted ill-
sess.
For particulars, &c., apply to

S. P. BOOZER, Esqi., Sec. B'd.
COL. S. FAIR, Pres't.
Dec. 27, 52-tf.

PRATT' ANRAO01
IFILONT EXPLORE
This CELEBRATED OILt

'or sale, in quantities to suit
urchasers, at

MOTTE & TARRANT'S
DRUQ- STORE.

Feb. 28, 9-4f.

allLLINEllY 8T C K!
a the upa country and receiving daily addi-
onis by E.,:press, ar,
Apr. 26, 17-tf. D). MOWER'S.

.JUST WIIAT YOU WANT.

THE REFEREE,
A wely paper, pubtlihed at

CU.APLESTON.- S. ('.t
Distributed (ra tis in the city

Pan ivs livin:u in the counitry cenI get it
ne Year hy enicling: r1 to defray maril-'I
g epei:'es, &e. :l!liss

EllE OFFICE,
Key ]Tox, No. 2z, Chiarler-ton, '. .1-

Oet. I8, 43-tf,

N.1T IONAL II OTIE1L,
Columbia. S. C.

Robert Joynier, Proprietor. --

P. THamiltoni ,ivner Clerk.
RATES:

f Boardi, pe m................9 0
ipper, Blreak!hst and Lodging.... 30
re Meals..................... 1 o

LoOK OUT

FOR YOUR MEALS
AT THlE

AlIston Hotel,
~Breakfast Going Up and Dinner

GEORGE JOHNSTONE, 1c
re

LTTORNEY AT LAW, 4Ct

NE"WBERRY, S. C. i
OFFICE ON LAW RANGE.)

Jan. 24, 4--6m.

IANILLA ROPE
Suitable for well ropes.-

D. MOWER.J
REESE & CARROLL,

IAVING AND H[AIR DRESSING

SALOON1S,
N'orth of the Pollock House,

COLUMBIA, S.- C.
Room newly fitted and furnished, and gen-.
men attendedl to with celerity, after the
st approved styles. Nov. 22, 47-tf.

[EWBERLRY HOTEL'

THiIS eligihlc, commodious and well fur-

lied HOUSE, recently kept by Msr. Jor-.-
a P. Pool, is now under the management
Mr. S. B. Caicott, who will sparenetr
le nor means to ake it a first class Ho-

.nTemstodeat)

sept. 6, 1871.

PI CLOTHING AlD "HAT
GENT'S FURNISIN GOODS.

KINARD & WILEY,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

(Successors to Childs & Wiley,)
ARE NOW OPENING the most EEGANT RADY MADE

CLOTHING for MEN, BOYS and CHILDREN that has ever been. in this
market, and we intend to sell them AT THE VERY LOWEST FOR CASH.
Apr. 24, 17-tf.

M0 TTE & TARRANT,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRU 1STS, APOTHECARIES,

AND CHEMISTS,
NEWBEBRY S. C.

WOUTLD call the atteition oi the public to their Lirge and
xell selected stock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS, &c.,

Togethcr with a larg! anD well selec'id srtk of

PERFUMERY,

fair, Tooth, Nail, Flesh and Shaving Brushes, Sponges, ice,&c.,

LAMPS, WICKS, CHIMNEYS, &c.
Azents, for the CELEBRATED

NON-EXPLOSIVE "DIXIE LAMP,"
hich needs no Chimney, and gives a more brilliant light than any Lamp in

he market. at LESS COST.

Our Stock having been bought at CLOSE FIGURES,.we are prepared to
iffer the same at LOW PRICES, both WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Price Lists sent by mail on application, and all orders entrust,ed to our care

vill receive prompt attention.
Thankful for their previous patronage we solicit a continuance of the same

rom our friends and the public.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
F. WARD MOTTE. H. P. TARRANT.
Sep. 20, 38-tf.

N0TTE 'S NE\f STATIONERY HOUS.
AVER INYIGORATOR~ E. R. STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and hand-
AND .=some building immediately opposite the

Jyspeptc Remedy. STATofIONM ER, a~p

FOR THlE }EIF AM) RE OF ~' h qalities ad of eveyotescPtirOj
.cte and Chronic Diseases of the Liver, Flait Papers of C-ip, Demny, Double-Cap, Me-

.Taundice. Gall Stone Heart-Burn, diumi, Royal, Super-Roval, and fimperial
and all Disordersresult- sies Whc ill be <old iit any eu-intity, or

mg frm manufactured in:n Bhmk Boioks (4 any size,.

~erngeRnent of the IVER.a'unim.o an:. iaern, ann ound I' an:y
stl, tsort uoricC.

It is a pleasant Mxative. movingr ENVEGO{PES
je bowels gently tiad surely, l.t l nls ai:-l ie,elr n el
'tnout pan and is w'inderulyv tinles ai~-i ic5,c~r n 'ai

lapted to eases of Hal>itual Constipa- BLANK BOOKS
on, Torpidity of~ the Liver: It eures IOf every vairiety. Meno-:ium and Pass
ick and Nervous Head-aelie. C(ic, Books, rocket B:::. , I;ivece and Leuer

idulmiy.an is a effetive emed !~~cISME~N wvill
affection:s of the ;ir± a cam p mates:.' mieta fo- their

MDNEYS AND BLADDER, n S
- i~Ppe.,ra, "aIen -r~ eike and

/LOTTE & TARRANT, *'"- -

8013F P1ROPiIETOII8. OLSAIN Y
Of everyv iescription: a great variety of con-N EWS E R R Y, S.* C vni-e,-ra asetal aruices for Loth Teachers

3la r. 2T. 1 r-t i. and Ptmiis,

'Pho ,toarnum. Writin;; Desks;. Port
'.ariety of

II;TFAIII YOABTTCLES.
- -- and Pencil carses, sutperly-mounted Rubber

FOR THE CCRE OP INKS.
Black. Blne, Tiolet and Carmine, indelibleyspepsia, Ague and Fever, .an Cp .n -ue e cees and hack-

Billious Diseases, Giene- ga;'mon4en ndar"s:*% iiting"andWe-rat Debility, and all First Class Stationery House,
IInpurity of the whic-n the subscriber intends this shall be.

'Blo0d ie will still conduct fils BINDERY andBl*d - BLANK BOOK MAN UFACTORY and PA-

It excites healthy appetite, inivigo;ates has been in successful operation for over
e Digestive Organs, is devoid of all tb at thirty years in this State, and to which he
eadful poison-'Fusil Oil, and imarts a, will continue to devote his own personal at
ot agreeable, warming, and cordial effect tention. His stock will be kept up toll and
the .Stonmach. It exhilarates the spiri-.ts, complete, and his prices will be found always
liev-es pain, and is most vronderlully e.ii- reasor ble, and he hopes to have a share of
cious in all debilitie.s and irregularitier~ofE R. STOKES, Main Street,smales. It will prove a positive preventiiv Nov. 15. 46-tf Opposite Phonix Offce.
all MALARIAL CONTAMINATION. __ ___

KOTTE & TARRANTr, GEO. S. HACKER,
Manufacturers and Sole Proprietors, Door, Sash, and Blind Factory,
NEWBERRY, S. C. - CHARLESTON, S. C.

Mar. 15, 11- tf.

GOOD BRICKS!
00,000 BRICKS1

FOR SALE
At the Brick Yard

OF .This .is as large and complete a Factory

E.H.CHRITIAN. We,"eep,"no *rhern work to fill coun-
&ct. 25, 43-tf. try orders.

* SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
CUSTOM made pegged CA.1F Address GEO. S. HACKER, P. 0. Box

)OTS,andarraited T,o, Charleston, S. C.orSsae baratd. MWR IFactory and Warerooms, King Street, op-
ov.sa3e by- .

MW posite Cannon St., on line of City Railway.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PHARMACEUTIST AND CHEMIST,
NEWBERRY, S. C.,

RESPECTFULLY commends to the confidence of the community his popular prepara.
tiong, which are manufactured under his own sbpervision, with great care, and which
may be relied upon for their purity and efficacy.

Composed of the best antiperiodic Tonics known to the Medical Profession.

FANT'S ELIXIR OF CALISAYABARK,
A most palatable Cordial, particularly recommended to persons of weak habit, and to such
as reside in low, damp situations, where the nervous system is, more or less, relaxed.

Fants Compound Syrnp of Sarsaparilla, Queen's Delight & .

This preparation will purify the blood and eliminate mercury foom the sptem.

Dr FANT'S SOOTHING SYRUP,
!An Invaluable Remedy for Children suffering from Teething, Indigestion, and Bowel Affte-
tions generaly.
My stock of

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS,
Aie fresh, hirge and compl-te, all of wh:ch I guarantee to be Chemically PURE..'

Also a large awd veil st-2eted variety of

fPrFUMERY AND T0ILET ARTICLES,
IBth Foreign z:nd American.
WN 1ES AND T-;L IQORS of purest qualitics for Medicinal purpnscs.

PRATT'S ASTRAL OIL.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at any Hour of

the Day and ight.
Dec. 6, 49-t.

INSURANCE NOTICE.
THE uudereigncd have thik day entered into co-partntrship in the general agency

of thc Cotton Sates Life Insrrane:4 Company for South Carolina. O,ice at Colum-
blIa and Edgefield C. H., S. C1. M. W. ABNEY,

J. W. PARKER.

favi:ig established the office for the above Company in Columbia, we invite at-

tention to one or two of the advantages offered to the:n who may desire to eiTect
insurance on their lives in a safe Home Company

The Board of Managers at . recent meeting, passed unanimously the following r-so-
ilation :

"Resolved, That in view of the fact that there are unusually large sums paid for
Life Insurance, to the Comrnanies of the North and East, which sums, being there
(invested, contribute to the enrichment of those sections, whilst our own South is

greatly in need of cash capital to prosecute successfully our Agricultural and Mechani-
cal enterprises ; it is ordered, that for the purpose of retaiing these sums in oar

nidst, hereafter a certain proportion of the net cash receipts from premiums, amount-

ing to not more than 70 per cent. of the same be invested in such manner as may
be in accordance with the regulations of the Company, in those sections from which
the said premiums are att.ained."

(Signed) WM. B. JOHNSON, Pres't.
GFoRo. S. O'B.aR, See'y.
The Financial strength of the Company places it in high rank. Its last An-

nual Statement shows that the Company possesses, besides its large Guarantee, $170
for every 100 of its liability. ABNEY & PARKER.

State Agents.

To carry into effect the foregoing Resolution of the Managers, the Company proposes
to establish Boards oi Supervisory Trustees in each County and Village in the State, who
will supervise all investments.

Seventy p'er cent. of all the NET PREMIUM RECEIPTS, from any locality where
there is a Board of Trustees, will be returned and invested with its Policy Holders ;
thereby making the "Cotton States Life," a HOME COMPANY to every Policy H'older,.
Applications for loans from any locality will be made through its Board of Trustees,
whose approval will secure a loan at moderate rates, and for any period, provided the
colaterals are acceptable by the Directors at the Home Office-in Macon, Ga. No safer
investment of the accumulating assets of a Life Company can be made than with its Poli-

cy Holders,and the above pla.n, so liberal and just, is now offered to the people of New-
berry. Teprivilege of using aportion of the Company's assets, is extended to every
one of.its Policy Holders. I therefore propose to establish a Board of. Trustees here in
Newerry, anrd at any other point in the District where desirable.
IMar. 2'7, 13-tf B. F. LOVELACE, Canvassing Agent.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

-e -

DREFSEFloor-in . Ceilingr.WeatherBoards, Shecy n . TBo:e Boards. &c., &c, Over a hundred
diff.reat Patter0s or Mou!diug-. mraking over100o.000~feet on h::nd. ior ea:e at New York prices.
ante-pieces. Dohor:mdi Wicidow lramies madec to ordler at short notice. Stair niti, Newels and

Ballu,'ters of Walnut and .31bogany, 0n hi.uid and miade to order.
(ood an,l .Substnr.tial Work made ..s chs'p a,t thia e.stabhlihm',t as cn be made in the United
tates. We nave on hand the laraest stock of the above (iods south of the City of Baltimore,

allofwichl we;guar:ntea will gir'e e.itiee satisfactioni to all whao want Good nird mSubanatial
ork. Tim zoriers can rn:'r to geur:e:nen all ov.±r thnis State. Georgi-:. North Carolina and

E;ridia.::s to thr chracter of their work for th:e past twenty yer.rs.arid are

The only Practical Eechanics. Sash. Blind and flnr Makers, by'Trade,
nw carrying ou the business iin this city.

W. 1>. JIUSS LL & CO.. Ea.s E'd of Hazel .Streef,
Opposite Wnindo Fertitizer Works, ar.d in the inmmediate vicinity of Charlestou and P'avilion

Alork shiped by cc is at half price. to-wit: 05c. per100 lhs.. over the So. Ca. RI. R.

S ~-.-.~---. GERMAN

Invaluable in Teething, and Summner Coin-
plainits of Children. Cures

DIARR HG 4,
DYSENTERY,

And other Diseases, incident to Cthe pei
- of Den tition.

- Unlike the "Soothing Syrups," now so
--

widely used, this CORDIAL contains

NO ANODYNE,
P.P.TOALE Or other injurious Drug. It is composed ofl

the very best materials, and should be
Man ufacturer and Dealer, found in every Nursery. The best physi-

o 20 Hayne Street and Horlbeek's Wharf, cians recommend it.
CHARLESTON, S. C. MANUF'ACTURED BY

(G This is the largest and most complet
Factory of the kind in the Southern States, Dr.H .B-,

ndall articles in this line can be furnished
y Mr. P. P. TOALE at prices which defy CHARLESTON, S. C

t pamphlet with full and detailed list W For sale by MOTTE & TrAK NT,
ofall sizes of Doors, Sashes and Blinds, and Newberry, S. C. May 3, IS-tf.
theprices of each, wIll be sent free and post--
paid, on application to

P. P. TOALJE,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

July 12, 28-1y.

DR. H. BAER, Rust Uprand Whang
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 'LIE.1 TIlER
DEUGGIST, Oss-andandrsalby

NO. 131 MEETING STREET, Apr. 6, 14-tf.8
CHARLESTON, S.C.LIi
May. , 1s-tfr For sale by D. MOWER.

"WS.

ADWAPS READY RELIEF
CURES THE WORST PAINS

FIOON ONE TO TWENTY i E.
NOT ONE HOUR

after reading this advertisement need any oneSUFFER WITH-- PAIN
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF..S U1 -EVEE PA&'

-It-we~ fArs aidw
TH&ONLY PAN EMEDYthat instant= the most exeruciating pains,allays. qnm ans, and cures Cone 0,whether of the Lungs, Stommeh Bowels, rothwaglands or onE. Ton 1IUTS

no matterhow violentor excruciating the ;:inthe RHEUMATIC, Bed-r1dl,-efrmrNervous, Neuralgic, or prostredwithed_
may suffer-

R RDWAY'ERADurWILL AFFORD INSTAtFUINFLA3TI0N OF HE KIDNEYS.INFLAMMATION Op THE BLADDEE.INFLAMMATION OF THRE BOWELS.CONGESTION OF ISE. LUNGS.SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT.PALPITATIO OFTIM-HYSTERICS, OROP. DMCATARRH, NFXIMZA.HEADACHE;TOCALEZA
COLV CWJ&a
Theagr GVe

or p.utfd or
ford ease "d comfortTwentydro Zn a lerin ai2i--

aa Ways ca rya -
way's Ready Eelief
water will. prevenatsicknesof water. It Is betfarBitters as a stimnlant.

FEV EE AGUEFEVZR AXID AG 4 e ft 'mf tThere is not areditgeftr in ths'woifttwil cure Fever and Ague,,and all other Mala-riOus, Bilious, Scarle.. Typhoid. Yellow,and otherFevers (aided by RADW.AYS PILL$ so quickas RADWAY'WHEADY RELIEF.- Fifty cents
per bottle.

HEALTH! BEAUTY!!
STIONG AND PCRE RICH BLOOD-IN-f;REASE OF FLESH AND WEIGHT-CLEAR SKIN AND BEAUfLFUL COM-PLEXION SECIRED fO ALL.

DR. RADWAY'S
SARSAPARILLAN RESOLVENT
HAS MADE THE MOST ASTONISHI\GCURES: 0 QUICK. SO RAPID ARETHECIIANGES THE BODY UNDERGOES,UNDER THlE INFLUENCE CF THIS TRU-LY WONDERFUL MEDICINE, THAT
Every Day an Increase In Flesh and

Weight is Seen and Felt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.E,r! drop of the SARSAPARILLIAN RE-

SOLVENT communicates through the Blood,Sweat, Urine. and other fuids and juices of the
system the vigor of life, for it repairs the wastus
of the body with new and sound material.-
Scrofula, Syphilis, Consumption, Glandulard
ease. Ulcers in the thrat, louth. Tumors, Nodein the Glands and other parts of the system, Sore
Eyes, Strumorous dischar. es from the Ears, and
the worst forms ofSkin di , Eruptions, Fe-
ver Scres. Scald Head, Ring Worm.SaftRhmm,Erysipelas, Acne. B'ack Spots, Worms In the
Flesh. Tumors. Cancers in the Womb. and a2
weakening and painfz d!=lrges,ightSweats,Loss of Sperm and all wastes of the life princi-ple, are within the curative range ofthis wonder
ofModern Chemistry, and a few des' use wi
Oe to any person using It for el er of thesefom ofdisee Its_ptnt power to cure theM
Ifthe patient, dy becoming reduced by the

wastes and decomposition that is continually
progressing, succeeds in arresting these wastes,
and repi the same with new material made
from heafthy blood-and this the SARSAPA-
PARILLIAN will and does secure-a care is
certain; for when once this redy commences
its work of patification, and suopeOdd In dimin-
ishing the loss of wastes, Its repais-will be
id, and every day the patient will- feel i
owing better andstronger, the. food.

.appetite imnroving, and eh ad, n
InCreSSIn.Notn does the SAnSAPA Lr REsor.-
viT excel all known remedial Ithf=wm
of Chronic, Scrofolons, Con ", amldSkis
diseases but it is the only tIve cure for

Ur-eary, and Womb diseases, Gmvel Diaetas,
Urine, Brigh'sDea, Albunuaria, and in all
cases where there are brick-dat dsI M~'bs
water is thick, cloudy, mixed w ne
like the whIte of an eg,or tin'ads lIke w1ritie
silk, or there isamorbddak bilians appma-
ance, and white bone-dust de ;is ad whan
ti.ere is a prickng,bunlnwenpss
ng water, and pain in the zscu2fl fltIe and
along the'Loins.

DR.. RADWAS .
PERFECT PIJ&TIRJLS,
perfectlyseteless,legantly ene~selsfswet
disorders of the Stoach,% Liver,aowe Rit-
neys, Bladder, Kervous DMs -- 4GEer
aa BIoness, Bii ey r, of
the Bowels, Piues, and all DerangetS ofibe
Internal 'kisers. Warranted-to esot £-poMitecure. Purely Vegetable, containibg nousrcary,

(CRth foHonsresultingfrom Disorders ofthe Dljiae t)rgs *

Constipation, Inward Piles; '~bese of.the
Blood in the Head,.Acidt oL the Stmachi,
Nes, Heart6urn, Digs~fFood, BeUw.s orWeight In the Stomach. SmEruknefa Sink-
lng.or Fluttering at 'the Pit of the St- ah
Swimming of tlie Head, Hurried amd D~
Breathing. .-,
A faw doses of RBADWAT'S ,P1LLS- ~i freethe system from all 'he above named''Emlrs.

Price. 25 oents per Box. SOLD BY DRUG-
GISTS.
READ "FALSE AND TRUE." Send one

letter-stamp to RADWAY & CO ,No 32 War-
ren S., hew York; Informsatic worth thoes-euds will be sent you.. July 5,.27-17.

~W. L. GOURDINE,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR

SCOURER, &c.,
FROM CHARLESTON.
Respectfully anno,unees that he is

prepared to cut and fit gentlemen's
suits to their entire satisfaction. Hav-
inig had a large experiee in the tail-
orinig bus~iness, and being constandly
suppied with the latest New York
Fashions, he feels no hesitancy in ask-
mcg for patronage. Work promptly
delivered. Terms moderate.
To making sack coat............4 00
To cut and make pants..............2 00
To cut and make vesit...............2 00
To cut and make walking coat...... 00
'To eat and make fine black frock coat.. 8 00
l'o cut suit of clothes.............1 00
April 5.

THE CHARLESTON NEWS,
DAILY, TRI-WZEKLY, AND WEEELT,-

PUBLIsHED BY
RIORDAN, DAWSON & 40,

oprncx No. 149 LAer BAY aramn-,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

rhe Daily Xew.................8aer

The Tri-Weekly News............a year.

Fhe' Weekly News..................2 a year.

The Charleston News has a larger circulation

than any other Paper In the Scueheaseen State.

Transient Advertisements for the Daily Edi.ion, first insertion, 15 cents a line, of solbd non-aei:sseset insertions, 10 centla line.,

Southera Musical Journal.
.udden & Estes, Pnblishers, Savannah, Ga.
Published monthly at the low price of' $1.00 a

rear "A frst class rnagazlne of its kind, beesti-

ully gotten up, and most ably edited.. Thor-mughly Southern in its tone It should be foundf ja
very musical family throughout the South.. Iteontains each mouth sixteen pae, sheet music
ie, of Musical sketches. Hints, Crspndence,relansge, Instructive Ediltorials, Soern )Cri-~al Notes, Vocal and hZstrumental Music, etc.E'en Dollars worth of choice music given duringhe year. By a special arrangement we can otter

his magazine as a premium for 5 suoscribers, to

he HZr.aa.D, or will furnish the Journal and
IKx.4LD togethserforS385. Address all orders

o.Newberry Huaax.D. Mar. 27,13S-U'.

'NICKERSON ROUSE,"
Columbia, 8-C0.

This pleasantly located Hotel, unsurpassed r
ny House in the South for comfort andhelh

ocality, is now open to Traveler.s ad ohr
eckmg accommnodation. Families can be fur-

dimhed with nice, airy rooms en .aecshle

ernms. "A call is aoHested.'' My omniba.wil

e at the digerent depots.

Jani -- RAan L~WHIGH.

200 Barrels and Saek Floor,.in
nd toarrive,
From $7.50 to $10 per
Nov 0?9 D. MO


